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Context
The Global Obesity Crisis
The number of overweight or obese infants and young children (aged 0 to 5 years) increased from 32 million globally in 1990 to 41
million in 2016. If current trends co18ntinue the number of overweight or obese infants and young children globally will increase to
70 million by 2025. Without intervention, obese infants and young children will likely continue to be obese during childhood,
adolescence and adulthood. (WHO, 2017)
In the UK
In the UK, nearly a third of children aged 2 to 15 are overweight or obese and younger generations are becoming obese at earlier
ages and staying obese for longer. The economic costs of obesity are great. The NHS spent £5.1 billion on obesity related ill health
in 2014/15. The UK spends more each year on the treatment of obesity and diabetes than we do on the police, fire service and
judicial system combined (UK Government, 2017).
The burden is falling hardest on those children from low-income backgrounds. Obesity rates are highest for children from the most
deprived areas and this is getting worse. Children aged 5 and from the poorest income groups, are twice as likely to be obese
compared to their well-off counterparts. By age 11 they are three times as likely (UK Government, 2017).
Obesity is caused by an energy imbalance: taking in more energy through food than we use through activity. Physical activity is
associated with numerous health benefits for children, such as muscle and bone strength, health and fitness, improved quality of
sleep, maintenance of a healthy weight and mental health benefits. There is evidence also that physical activity and participating in
organised sports and extra-curricular school clubs is linked to improved academic performance (UK Government, 2017).
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Soft Drinks Levy
The government introduced a soft drinks industry levy across the UK. In England, the revenue from the levy will be invested in
programmes to reduce obesity and encourage physical activity and balanced diets for school age children. This includes doubling
the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
Helping all children to enjoy an hour of physical activity
The UK chief medical officers recommend that all children and young people should engage in moderate to vigorous intensity
physical activity for at least 60 minutes every day. Many schools already offer an average of two hours of PE or other physical
activities per week. Every primary school child should get at least 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity a day. At
least 30 minutes should be delivered in school every day through active break times, PE, extra-curricular clubs, active lessons, or
other sport and physical activity events, with the remaining 30 minutes supported by parents and carers outside of school time.
OFSTED Inspections
Given the considerable new funding that the soft drinks industry levy will make available for school sports, the Government is keen
that schools are supported as much as possible in how they spend the available funds for maximum impact. During inspections,
Ofsted will assess how effectively leaders use the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils,
and how effectively governors hold them to account for this.
Creating a new healthy rating scheme for primary schools
The government plan to introduce a new voluntary healthy rating scheme for primary schools to recognise and encourage their
contribution to preventing obesity by helping children to eat better and move more. This scheme will be taken into account during
Ofsted inspections. Once the new rating scheme is operational it will be referred to in the school inspection handbook, and Ofsted
inspectors will be able to take account of the scheme as an important source of evidence about the steps taken by the school to
promote healthy eating and physical activity. Nb at the time of writing the Healthy Rating Scheme has yet to be rolled out.
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Sport Premium Funding
The Sport Premium Funding is used to employ a highly qualified and experienced sports coach in school who leads sports sessions
and develops other staff skills. The funding has also been used to purchase various sports equipment and hire a minibus to
transport pupils to various events. The Sports Premium funding received is approximately £19,000.
The Sports Coach Role
The Sports Coach and curriculum leader leads and supports the design, delivery and assessment of sport and PE. The sport coach
assists the teachers and school staff in delivering sport and PE throughout the school, from Reception through to Year 6. The
coach coordinates the extra-curriculum clubs in school while also supporting a significant number of the extra-curricular clubs at
lunchtime and at the end of the school day. The sports coach liaises and co-ordinates with outside coaches who deliver sessions
as part of the extra-curricular program. The Sports Coach continues to foster strong relationships with schools and other sporting
organisations to coordinate, maintain and further develop inter school sport competitions. The sports coach has been in the role for
four years and there has been significant impact year on year and the longer-term impact is clear.
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PE Medium Term Plan Targets 2016 – 2017 and 2017 - 2018
Target
Maintain extra-curricular opportunities and access
for DP and SEN children
Maintain inter-school competition representation
across UKS2 with a emphasis on growing intra
school competition for ‘B’ and ‘C’ teams.
Develop and maintain a termly intra-school
competition led and supported by the pupils i.e.
Y6 team captains and vice captains elected
Maximise the opportunity for children to represent
the school in a variety of inter sports competitions
prior to leaving.
Continue to develop and maintain links with the
local community including local sports club,
primary and secondary schools

Develop the UKA badge scheme for UKS2 linked
to Olympic Hour
Maintain the School Games Mark Silver Award
and develop a plan for moving towards School
Games Gold Award
Number of children (by year group) who are
working at or above the expected Cornerstone
year end objectives for the sports delivered.

2016 – 2017 Measurement

2017 – 2018 Measurement

58% attendance (DP/SEN children) across the
school year.
39 fixtures across 14 competitions
2 B/C team games

63% attendance (DP/SEN) across the school year

Team and Vice Captains elected by Y6 children
for each school team. Intra team competitions on
going and building toward sports day

Team and Vice Captains elected by Y6 children
for each school team. Intra team competitions on
going and building toward sports day

71% (Y6 children)

70% (Y6 Children)

Warwick University, Wasp (Rugby), Wasps
(Netball), Coventry City, SBiTC, Coventry RFC,
Engage, Little Trix, TKD, Jon Barber (Tennis
Coach), King Henry VIII Independent School,
Bablake Independent School

Warwick University, Wasps (Rugby), Wasps
(Netball), Coventry City, SBiTC, Coventry RFC,
Engage, Little Trix Gymnastics, TKD, Jon Barber
(Tennis Coach), CSF, King Henry VIII
Independent School, Bablake Independent
School
To be rolled out Summer 1 2019 (Y5 & Y6)

To be rolled out summer 1 2018

47 fixtures across 14 competitions (17% increase)
5 B/C games

Youth Sports Trust – Silver Sports Mark Awarded

Youth Sports Trust – Bronze Mark Awarded
(Silver mark missed by 4 points)

Year 1 (83%)
Year 2 (84%)
Year 3 (86%)
Year 4 (93%)
Year 5 (89%)
Year 6 (93%)

Year 1 (84%)
Year 2 (92%)
Year 3 (85%)
Year 4 (91%)
Year 5 (89%)
Year 6 (92%)
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Long Term Athlete Development – The Sampling Years
Despite global physical activity recommendations and the existence of models of talent identification and development, the
numbers of youth displaying substandard levels of physical fitness, muscular strength, and motor skill competency is increasing
globally. (Lloyd, 2015)
The Developmental Model of Sports Participation (DMSP) identifies 3 distinct stages of development. In particular for St.
Christopher, the model highlights that primary school age children (age 6-12) should be introduced to the sampling years. During
the sampling years stage of development, children are encouraged to sample a variety of sports where the emphasis is on a
greater amount of time devoted to “deliberate play” as opposed to “deliberate practice.” Deliberate play refers to early exploratory
physical activities that are intrinsically (internally) motivated and primarily geared towards maximizing enjoyment and fun.
Furthermore, researchers have also shown that children who participate in a greater breadth of sports at a younger age performed
better in gross motor coordination tasks. Through the sampling years, children should be exposed to a variety of sports and
activities geared towards deliberate play during the early stages of childhood. The Sports Coach believes this philosophy ensures
that children are exposed to a range of experiences (i.e., different modes of training and competition, different movement patterns
within different sports) which provide opportunities to engage in both PE and extra-curricular activity to ensure the development of a
well-rounded, resilient and competition ready, physically literate child.

2017 – 2018 PE Curriculum
During 2017 -2018 as part of the PE Curriculum, the sports coach has continued to focus on development of movement
competency characterized by an early bias towards enhancing fundamental movement skills (FMS) in (KS1) with a transition over
time towards a greater emphasis on sport-specific skills. (LKS2 & UKS2). The PE Curriculum 2017 - 2018 (please see table below)
highlights that an early exposure to enhancing FMS training is supported by research, which shows that muscular strength
development from these activities can enhance physical performance, improve markers of health and well-being such as insulinsensitivity in active and inactive youth and reduce the risk of sports related injury. Additionally, movement skill competency is
associated with physical activity engagement and improved measures of health and well-being in both normal and
overweight/obese youth. (Please see the Curriculum on page 8 over leaf)
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Year Groups

Autumn 1

Autumn2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Dates
*Training Days

Mon 5/9 – Fri 20/10
Mon – Tue 4th/5th Sept*
Fri 20th Oct*
7
Max Sessions 6
Fundamental Movement
Skills (1)
Balance/Co-ordination

Mon 30/10 – Thurs 21/12
Mon 30th Oct*

Mon 8/1 – Fri 16/2

Mon 26/2 – Thurs 29/3

Mon 16/4 – Fri 25/5
Fri 25th May*

Mon 4/6 – Wed 25/7

No. of Weeks

Reception
Thursday AM

Year 1
Friday AM

Year 2
Thursday PM

Year 3
Monday PM

Year 4
Wednesday PM

Year 5
Tuesday PM

Year 6
Friday PM

Sessions 5
Wk 1 - Assessment
2 – 6 Fundamental
Movement Skills
(Running/Team Games)
Wk 7 Assessment
Sessions 7
Wk 1 - Assessment
2 – 6 Fundamental
Movement Skills
(Running/Team Games)
Wk 7 Assessment
Sessions 7
Team Games – 1 –
locomotion assessment
2 – 6 Hockey
7 - Assessment
Sessions 7
Team Games –
1-6 Netball
7 - Assessment
Sessions 7
1-3 Fitness Assessment
Team Games
4-7 Netball
Sessions 5
Fitness Assessments
6L - Hockey
6H - Netball

8
Sessions 7
Fundamental Movement
Skills (2) – (Locomotion)

6
Sessions 6
Gymnastics

5
Sessions 5
Ball Skills
(Throwing & Catching)

6
Sessions 6
Ball Skills
(Sending & Receiving)

8
Sessions 7
Team Games &
Athletics

Sessions 7
Wk 1- Assessment
2- 7 Fundamental
Movement Skills
(Throwing & Catching)
Wk 8 Assessment
Sessions 8
Wk 1- Assessment
2- 7 Fundamental
Movement Skills
(Throwing & Catching)
Wk 8 Assessment
Sessions 7
Team Games – Netball
1 – 6 Netball
7 - Assessment

Sessions 6
Wk 1 – 5 Gymnastics
Wk 6 Assessment

Sessions 5
Wk 1 – 5
Sending/Striking
(Ball Skills)
Wk 5 Assessment

Sessions 5
Wk 1 – 4
Sending/Striking
(Racquet or bat)
Wk 5 Assessment

Sessions 5
Wk 1 – 4 Gymnastics
Wk 5 Assessment

Sessions 5
Wk 1 – 4
Sending/Striking
Wk 5 Assessment

Sessions 6
Wk 1 – 5
Sending/Striking
Wk 6 Assessment

Sessions 6
Gymnastics
1 – 5 Gymnastics
6 - Assessment

Sessions 5
Team Games – Dodge
ball/Bench ball

Sessions 6
1 -2 Swimming
3 – 6 Sending &
Striking (Rounders)

Sessions 7
Wk 1 – 3 Team
Games/Strategy
Wk 4 – 7
Athletics/Sports Day
Preparation
Sessions 7
Wk 1 – 3 Team
Games/Strategy
Wk 4 – 7
Athletics/Sports Day
Prep
Sessions 7
1 – 3 Cricket
Athletics
*sports day

Sessions 7
Team Games – Hockey
1 – 6 TAG
7 - Assessment
Sessions 7
Team Games
SBiTC Move and Learn
Program (6 weeks)
Sessions 7
6L - Netball
6H - Hockey

Sessions 6
Gymnastics
1 – 5 Gymnastics
6 - Assessment
Sessions 6
Circuit
Training/Dodgeball

Sessions 5
Team Games – 1 -4
Dodge ball/Bench ball
5 - Assessment
Sessions 5
Team Games
TAG Rugby

Sessions 6
Team Games
1 – 5 TAG Rugby
6 - Assessment
Sessions 6
Striking & Sending
Cricket

Sessions 6
6L – Circuit Training
6H - Dodgeball

Sessions 5
6L – Football (X2)
6H – Fitness
Assessment (X2)

Sessions 6
6L - Rounders
6H - Athletics

Sessions 7
1 – 3 Cricket
Athletics
*sports day
Sessions 7
1-3 Fitness Assessment
Athletics
*Sports day
Sessions 7
Fitness Assessments
6L - Athletics
6H – Rounders
*Sports Day
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Reception
The PE Curriculum for reception links to the Development Matters in the Early Years document for children aged 40 – 60 months.
The curriculum incorporates body management skills involve controlling body balance whether on the move (dynamic balance)
such as rolling, stopping, landing, turning, twisting, bending, swinging, stretching and dodging or being stationary (static balance)
such as balancing on one foot. Body management skills also include awareness of body parts and how the body moves in personal
and general space. The children will begin to develop locomotion skills and start to build on movement skills that help take them
from one point to another. Locomotion skills can be learned from an early age and include walking, running, dodging, jumping and
landing, hopping, leaping, skipping and sliding. Object-control skills involve hand eye or foot eye coordination in manipulation of
objects such as balls, beanbags, cones and hoops they involve beginning to throw both underarm and overarm, catching,
bouncing, dribbling, rolling, kicking, trapping and striking skills with the feet and either one hand or two hands. Motor memory is
also an important component to this learning process and relates to the child’s ability to visually and auditorily copy single
movements, patterns and rhythm patterns
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KS1

The National Curriculum for KS1 PE states that pupils should develop; “Fundamental Movement Skills (FMS)…across a broad
range of opportunities to extend their agility, balance and co-ordination, mastering running, jumping, throwing and
catching, participate in team games developing simple attacking and defending tactics”. The Sports Coach in 2015-2016
adjusted the long term PE plan to reflect this aspect of the curriculum. This approach has continued since then and the PE
curriculum has maintained a focus in KS1 on FMS. Stability, locomotion and manipulation acquired through lessons focused on the
ABC of movement i.e. programmed and random Agility, Balance and Co-ordination. Stability involves movements such as
bending, stretching, twisting, turning, landing, stopping, dodging. Locomotion involves aspects such as walking, running, jumping,
hopping, skipping, and galloping. Manipulation involves working with various size balls to develop skills such as throwing,
catching, kicking, trapping, striking, volleying, bouncing and rolling. Acquiring these skills allow KS1 children to move confidently
into the KS2 PE program where these skills and aspects of PE will be embedded. This allows for the learning of adapted games
employing simple and more complex tactics, that require individual and team decision making.

KS2

In 2015 – 2016 the sports coach introduced PE spread over the six half-terms in line with the sampling years approach. This
allowed the children to ‘sample’ a range of different sports and adapted games based on the National Curriculum aspects of “Use
running, jumping and throwing and catching in isolation and combination” combined with “Playing competitive
games…applying simple principles of attacking and defending”. New Invasion games such as TAG rugby, UNIHOC Hockey,
High Fives Netball, were introduced to enhanced established games such as cricket, rounders, athletics and football. The
introduction of these new sports provides the children with a wider range of invasion, net and wall and striking and fielding ‘sport
specific’ games to deploy the FMS skills nurtured in KS1.
Circuit training along with gymnastics assist in “Developing flexibility, strength, technique, control and balance” in line with
National Curriculum guidelines, while OAA and orienteering allow the children to develop navigating, map reading and team
building skills in line wot the curriculum demands that the children “Take part in outdoor and adventurous activities that
challenge individually and as a team”
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The year 3&4 boys football team

Year 6 performing the bleep test

The Girls XC squad training at Allesley Park

Year 2 working on agility, balance and co-ordination
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Swimming
The Year 3 children enjoyed two weeks of intense daily swimming sessions at the King Henry VIII School swimming pool. The
children were split into 3 groups based on ability supported by two KHVIII swim coaches together with the St. Christopher Sports
Coach. At the end of the program, the more able children were able to swim 25, 50m and 100m distances in the four different
swimming disciplines of front crawl, backstroke, breaststroke and butterfly in line with the National Curriculum guidelines “Swim
competently, confidently over a distance of at least 25m…use a range of strokes…”
The children were also taught kneeling, standing dives and underwater swimming. All children were awarded a certificate of
achievement which reflected their efforts for the week. In 2017 – 2018 the sports coach kept records detailing the abilities of the Y3
children so that in Y6 a second opportunity can be made available for the less able children to revisit KHVIII to achieve the
swimming aspects that the national curriculum requires. (Please see table below)
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First Name

Group

Cornerstone target - Move in and around water confidently and competently exploring ways of
swimming above and below the water (end of Y3)

Ellie-Mai

1

Developing water confidence

Noah

1

5m front

Marcel

1

50m front and back

Eleanor

1

25m front and back

Thomas

1

Developing water confidence

Oliver

2

25m on back

Lilly

2

100m front

Freya

3

50m Back Stroke. 25m Breast Stroke. Pencil Dive. Kneeling Dive. Underwater swimming.

Filip

1

5m front

Gabriel

3

50m Back Stroke, Breast Stroke and Front Crawl. Pencil dive. Kneeling dive. Swimming underwater.

Ismail

2

25m Front and back

Corben

3

50m Back Stoke & Breast Stroke. 25m Front Crawl. Pencil dive. Kneeling dive. Swimming underwater

Tania

2

35m front

Eve

2/3

50m Back Stroke, Breast Stroke, Front Crawl. Pencil dive. Kneeling Dive. Swimming underwater

Ashling

2

75m front

Neriah

2

25m back

Evie

1

5m front

Hope

2

100m front.

Elissa

3

50m Back Stroke. 25m Breast Stroke. Pencil Dive. Kneeling Dive. Underwater swimming.

George

2

50m front and back

Darci

3

25m Breast Stroke, Front Crawl and Back Stroke. Pencil Dive. Kneeling Dive. Underwater Swimming.

Jake

2

100m front

Lyam

1

3m front

Chloe

1

25m front and back
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First Name

Group

Victor

1

25m front and back (aided).

Safaa

1

2m front.

Michael

3

100m front

Isabella

3

50m Back Stroke. Breast Stroke and Front Crawl. Kneeling dive. Pencil dive. Underwater swimming

Charlie

1

25m back.

Olivia

2

50m front and back.

Olivia

1

10m front.

Lucy

3

50m Back Stroke. Breast Stroke and Front Crawl. Kneeling dive. Pencil dive. Underwater swimming

Matthew

1

25m back

Faraj

1

Water Confidence

Oliver

2

50m front.

Lilly

2

100m front

Frederick

2/3

50m Front Crawl. Breast Stroke. 25m Back Stroke. Pencil dive. Underwater swimming.

Penny

3

50m Back Stroke. Breast Stroke and Front Crawl. Kneeling dive. Pencil dive. Underwater swimming

Leah

3

50m Breast Stroke. Back Stroke. Pencil dive. Kneeling dive. Underwater swimming.

Arabella

3

50m Back Stroke. Breast Stroke and Front Crawl. Kneeling dive. Pencil dive. Underwater swimming.

Isabel

2

25m front.

Estelle

2

50m front.

Ted

2

15m back.

Lewis

3

50m Breast Stroke, Back Stroke. 25m Front Crawl. Kneeling dive. Pencil Dive. Underwater swimming.

Ellis

3

25m Breast Stroke. Back Stroke. Front Crawl. Pencil Dive. Kneeling Dive. Underwater swimming.

Joshua

1

Developing water confidence

Grace

1

10m front.

Harry

1

25m front and back

Olivia

2

25m front

Rowen

1

25m back

Ruby

3

50 breast stroke and back stroke. Pencil dive. Kneeling dive. Swimming underwater.

Cornerstones - Move in and around water confidently and competently exploring ways of

swimming above and below the water (end of Y3)
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Samin

2/3

Y6 boys enjoying circuit training

50m Breast Stroke, Back Stroke. 25m Front Crawl. Kneeling dive. Pencil Dive. Underwater swimming.

Reception learning body management & movement control
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School Intra Competitions
During the year 2017 – 2018 thanks to parental and teacher support we were able to attend 47 different sports and competition fixtures. This
was slightly up on 2016 – 2017 (39) sporting fixtures. It could have been more however; the poor weather during the winter forced a number of
cancellations. In addition, issues with obtaining transport and the release and cover of the Sports Coach affected our ability to attend others.
The table below highlights the number of friendly and competitive fixtures the school competed in in 2017 – 2018 by sport, sex and cohort.
Year Group

Sport

Number of Games

UKS2 Boys

Football (A team)

UKS2 Girls/Boys

Netball (High Fives)

UKS2 Girls

Football

UK2 Boys & Girls

Basketball

1

UK2 Boys & Girls

Hockey

1

UK2 Boys & Girls

Rounders

1

UK2 Boys & Girls

Tennis

1

UKS2 Boys

Cricket

2

UKS2 Boys & Girls

Indoor Football

1

UKS2 Boys & Girls

Cross Country

3

UKS2 Boys & Girls

Sports hall (athletics)

2

UKS2 Boys & Girls

Duathlon

2

LKS2 Boys

Football

5 (2 B team games)

5
10 (1 B team game)
13 (2 B/C team games)
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Inter School Competitions
St Christopher Primary School has taken part in the following competitions and events; (please see table below)
Year Group, Sport

Level

Event

LKS2 Boys Football

2

Sainsburys Sports Games Organiser Football Competition 5 – a –side

UKS2 Boys Football

2

Harry Shaw Cup

UKS2 Girls Football

2

Dave Moore Memorial Shield 7 – a – side

UKS2 Girls/Boys Netball

2

CPSSA Netball Cup

UKS2 Girls/Boys Netball

2

CPSSA Netball League - Coventry West

UKS2 Girls/Boys Duathlon

3

Sainsbury’s Sports Games Organised Competition

UKS2 Girls Football

2

Coventry Primary Schools Sports Association Trophy 7 – a - side

UKS2 Girls Football

3

West Midlands County Football Association Trophy

UKS 2 Running (Cross Country)

2

Coventry Primary School Sports Association XC Championships

UKS2 Sports Hall Athletics

2

Sainsbury’s School Sports Games indoor athletics – Coventry West

UKS 2 Girls Football

2

Coventry Primary Schools Sports Association Indoor 4-a-side (Ryton Connexion)

UKS2 Girls/Boys Duathlon

2

Bablake Schools - Bablake Duathlon Invitational

Boys Race, Girls Race & Mixed
Relay Races
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2017 – 2018 Inter School Competitions Final Placings
Year Group & Sport
KS1 Indoor Athletics
LKS2 Football (boys)
UKS2 Boys Football
UKS2 Boys Football
UKS2 Boys Football
UKS2 Girls Football
UKS2 Girls Football
UKS2 Girls Football
UKS 2 Running (Cross Country) Boys Race,
Girls Race & Mixed Relay Races

UKS2 Sports Hall Athletics
UKS2 High Fives Netball (Girls & Boys)

Event
Sainsbury’s School Sports Games Sportshall
Athletics Competition
Sainsbury’s 5-a-side Football Tournament
Coventry West Football League
Harry Shaw Cup
Ben Whelan Plate
Dave Moore Memorial Shield
Coventry Primary School Football
Association Trophy
West Midlands County Football Association
Trophy
Coventry Primary Schools Sports
Associations XC Championships

Sainsbury’s School Sports Games indoor
athletics – Coventry West
Coventry High Fives Netball League Coventry West Division

UKS 2 Biathlon

Sainsburys Schools Games Biathlon

UKS 2 Girls Football

Coventry Primary Schools Sports Association
Indoor 4-a-side (Ryton Connexion)
Bablake Independent School Biathlon event
(400m run, 50 m swim)

UKS 2 Bablake School Biathlon

Result
3rd Place
Runners Up
No league placings awarded
Fourth Round L4-2 to Allesley Primary
Quarter-finals L1-2 to Templars Primary
Winners
Winners
Runners Up
Boys A Race – 6th
Boys B Race – 5th
Girls A Race – 4th
Girls B Race – 2nd
Relays
Girls Race – 8th
Boys Race – 5th
Mixed Team Race- 2nd
Group - Winners
Coventry West Plate – Third Place
Winners

Boys - 4th
Girls – 2nd (Qualified for the county final)
Eliminated in the group stages
Boys – 4th
Girls – 2nd
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Extra-Curricular Activities (please see the examples of lunchtime and after school club rotas on pg 10 and 11)
The aim for extra-curricular activities was to maintain choice and options for the children – and girls in particular – to allow participation in a
wide range of activities through extra-curricular pursuits through 2017 - 2018.
The 2013/14 PE impact report noted that 8 weekly clubs were run at lunchtime and after-school. In order to improve on the choice and
participation into the 2014 – 2015 school year, the Sports Leader conducted a survey of the children from Year 1 to 6. The survey offered the
children the opportunity to list 3 activities they would like to see as a lunch-time or after school club. Following the survey an increased range of
clubs was made available to the children. Thanks to support from staff and parents St Christopher were able to maintain this wide variety of
options for the children throughout the school year 2017 - 2018. (Please see the following tables as an example)
As you can see from following tables the increase in activities for girls in particular has grown with the introduction of football for girls for year
1 to year 6 and High Fives (adapted netball) clubs for the girls in LKS2 and UKS2. Furthermore, we were able to provide every child who
expressed an interest, their first choice option.
The Sports Leader is in no doubt that the extra provision that has been made available, allied to learning in PE lessons, has supported
sustained attainment through 2017 - 2018. St. Christopher has enjoyed another strong year in local sports competitions with boys and girls
across KS2 excelling across several sports.

Year 2 girls leading the gymnastics warm-up before a PE gymnastics lesson
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Summer Term 2018 Extra Curricular Attendance
Clubs
Weekly Lunchtime Clubs
Weekly After school Clubs
Lunchtime Clubs Attendance (No. of children)
After school Clubs Attendance (No. of children)
Clubs delivered by outside coaches (No. of children)
Total Children Attending Extra Curricular Activity
Total Children on roll
% of children on roll attending extra-curricular clubs &
activities

Autumn 17

Spring 18

Summer 18

11
9

12
10

12
8

131
155
98
384
460
83%

131
157
98
386
460
84%

121
139
98
358
460
77%

Table

Pupil Premium Children Attending Extra Curricular Clubs (Summer 2018 Rota)

No. of Pupil Premium Children on roll
No. of Pupil Premium Children Attending Clubs
%
Table

Autumn 17
53
39
74%

Spring 18
53
43
81%

Summer 18
58
33
57%
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Baseline Fitness Assessments
In 2015 – 2016 the sport coach introduced a number of baseline fitness assessments specifically for UKS2. The tests are recognised
internationally to measure improvements in agility, endurance, lung efficiency and reactions. The objective of the assessments was to link with
one aspect of the national curriculum document; “Comparing performances with previous ones and demonstrate improvement to achieve a
personal best”. The assessments take place in Autumn 1 and Summer 1. The assessments allow the children to see how PE and sport has
affected fitness and functionality over the year. Height is also measured so that the conditions affected by growth spurts can be monitored.
The fitness assessments continued in 2016 – 2017 and 2017 - 2018 serving to highlight improvements or otherwise in these key areas. The
Sports Coach also measured the height of children in UKS2. This information was used to inform individual child growth spurts. During growth
spurts children can be susceptible to the following conditions;

Year 6

Bleep Test (boys)
Autumn 1

Bleep Test (boys)

Bleep Test (girls)
Autumn 1

Bleep Test (girls)
Summer 1

20
24
25

22
31
28

Summer 1
2015 - 2016
2016 - 2017
2017 – 2018

40
43
45

43
43
48
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Sever's disease - Sever's disease is a common cause of heel pain in children. It's caused by the muscles and tendons of the
hamstrings and calves stretching and tightening in response to growth spurts. The stretching of the calf muscle pulls on the Achilles
tendon. This pulls on the growing area of bone at the back of the heel (the growth plate), causing pain in the heel. The pain is
further aggravated by activities such as football and gymnastics. The pain often develops at the side of the heel, but can also be felt
under the heel. ww.nhs.uk/Conditions/heel-pain/Pages/Causes.aspx

Osgood-Schlatter Disease - Osgood-Schlatter Disease (OSD) is an inflammation of the bone, cartilage, and/or tendon at the top
of the shinbone (tibia), where the tendon from the kneecap (patella) attaches. Most often only one knee is affected. OSD usually
strikes active children around the beginning of their growth spurts, the 2-year period during which they grow most rapidly. Growth
spurts can begin any time between the ages of 8 and 13 for girls, or 10 and 15 for boys. OSD has been more common in boys, but
as more girls participate in sports, this is changing. Growth spurts make kids vulnerable because their bones, muscles, and tendons
are growing quickly and not always at the same time. With exercise, differences in size and strength between the muscle groups
place unusual stress on the growth plate at the top of the shinbone. (A growth plate is a layer of cartilage near the end of a bone
where most of the bone's growth occurs. It is weaker and more vulnerable to injury than the rest of the bone.)
http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/osgood.html
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Sports Day
Following extremely successful Sports Day in recent years the six event carousel system was again incorporated into the 2017 –
2018 Sports Day. Every child from Nursery to Y6 took part. Nursery and Reception children, supported by Y6 helpers, enjoyed a
four race series carousel in the morning. Nursery and reception races consisted of a flat sprint race, a sprint race over low hurdles,
a race based on acceleration, deceleration skills and a novelty/fun race.
The KS1 children’s sports day, supported by Y6 helpers, involved a four race series including a sprint event over hurdles (50M), an
endurance race (150M), a underarm target throwing event and a combined novelty race took place before lunchtime. The LKS2
sports day followed and the UKS2 Sports Day followed in the afternoon.
As with previous sports days the KS2 children were placed in groups of 20 (5 X 4) differentiated by gender, team and ability led by
a teacher and/or teaching assistant. The events were based on Olympic Hour and included an endurance run (300M), sprint
hurdles over (50-60M) over 60cm hurdles, a medium distance flat race (150m), vortex (pull throw), football and netball accuracy
skills, and a novelty obstacle event involving the egg & spoon race, sack race and an under over obstacle relay combined. This
year Y6 children supported the LKS2 event, while Y4 children supported the UKS2 event.
The UKS2 children were awarded points based on finishing positions in the running events, goals achieved in the skills events and
metres thrown in the distance events. Gold, silver and bronze medals were awarded to the highest scoring three boys and three
girls.
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Raising the Profile of Sport and Establishing Links with the Community
•

P E Newsletter on the school website is regularly updated with news, match reports,
interviews and pictures from competitions and events.

•

Displays Boards & Sports News updates hardcopy match reports, team selections
and information on upcoming sports competitions are regularly posted on boards for
the children to read. A display featuring photographs of children representing the
clubs they play for at weekends is updated with pictures of the children celebrating
with medals, trophies and certificates

•

The sports coach regularly refreshes the school Twitter account with details of
school PE lessons and sporting competition updates and outcomes.

•

Athlete of the Week Medal. In 2014 - 2015 the athlete of the week medal was
introduced by the sports coach and awarded weekly to the child who displayed
certain behaviours through the PE lesson. The values rewarded included
sportsmanship, resilience, team working, listening skills, and the core British values
of respect and fair play. This remains a very popular reward and was awarded again
to each class throughout 2017 - 2018. In addition the Sports Coach has introduced a
PE class of the week award. Each week the Sports Coach nominates a class who
have displayed the core values as a group. Each class was awarded a rosette to
display on their classroom door.

•

The Coaches from the Sky Blues in the Community (SBiTC) Program visited the
school again in 2017 -18. This year the program was introduced to year 1 and 2 as
well as year 5.

•

Four Coventry City football players visited the school and held a question and
answer session with children from across the year 3 4 5 & 6 year groups. The players
then led a tournament involving the children in which they coached and refereed the
games. The afternoon ended with an autograph session.

•

As in 2015-2016 the Bikeability coaches supported year 5 in 2017-2018 delivering a
number of sessions designed to support confidence in cycling. This included
supported sessions both on the school playgrounds and out on local roads in the
community.

•

The introduction of a National Premier Netball League saw the arrival of Wasps
Netball at the Ericsson Hall at the Ricoh Arena. The sports coach arranged for a
party of children to attend an evening match between Wasps and Surrey Storm. This
year once again the sports coach arranged for a party of 14 children to attend a
Wasps netball fixture. The children were able to take part in a number of pre-match
activities including netball and fitness skills, face painting and dancing competitions.
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After the game the children were able to obtain autographs and pictures with the
players. The sports coach reported that he was pleased to see former pupils from St.
Christopher now at secondary school also attending.
•

As part of the Coventry RFC community program a number of our children and
parents were invited to the Butts Park Arena to enjoy a behind the scenes look at
match day activities. This included a training session and talk with players. A visit to
the gym and changing rooms. A guard of honour for the players onto the pitch and a
TAG game on the pitch at half-time. The parents enjoyed free tickets to an excellent
game between the champions Coventry and the league runners up Darlington.

•

A level 2 Y3 & Y4 boy’s football tournament was arranged by the Sports Coach
and hosted here at St. Christopher Primary School. All Souls Primary School,
Whoberley Primary School, Allesley Hall Primary and St Johns Primary School were
invited to attend. The matches were refereed by two members of the Sky Blues in the
community group.

•

Hosting Tournaments During 2016 – 2017 the school hosted a number of football
tournaments including the finals of the Dave Moore Memorial Trophy and the
Coventry Primary Schools Football Association 4 team finals tournament. This
continued in 2017 - 2018 This was greatly appreciated by Carol Rees, Tony Pedley
and Chris Rose the chair and secretary of both organisations. In addition, the school
hosted the Ben Whelan Cup Final.

•

Allesley Park XC Practice
The Sports Coach and Mr. Tarn made use of Allesley Park to assist the girls and
boys cross country squads in specific training in readiness for the Coventry Primary
Schools Sports Association.

•

Bablake Independent School Duathlon A team of Y6 boys and girls were invited by
the coaches of Bablake Independent School to attend a duathlon competition. The
children thoroughly enjoyed the competition. The boys team finished 4th the girls
finished 2nd.

•

University of Warwick Student Basketball Coaches the university approached the
sports coach asking if the student basketball coaches could run an after school
basketball sessions for the children. This after school activity was enjoyed by the
children across the Autumn and Spring terms.

•

Coventry Sports Foundation the Sports Coach invited dance instructors to run an
after-school street-dance club.
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